
KIBALE FOREST CHIMP TREK - 3 DAYS

Free cancellation up to 45 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
City Museum
National Parks & Wildlife Sanctuaries

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Africa
Uganda

Routes:
Kibale National Park

Pickup: Entebbe International Airport;

  From:8:00 AM
  To:8:00 AM
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Drop-off: Entebbe International Airport;

  From:10:00 AM
  To:12:00 PM

Age Range: 16 - 65 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Typically, we locate the chimps by listening for their pant-hooting calls, then hustle to

the area from which they are calling. We get to observe them as they feed in fruiting

trees, lounge, and socialize with each other, or even, occasionally hunt.

 

Tour Introduction: 

Kibale Forest National Park, which averages about 3,300 feet in elevation, is an
extension of the great rainforests of Central Africa. It is inhabited by three large

communities of chimps, each numbering more than 100 individuals. Each community
has a complicated social structure. The big adult males dominate the group and defend

the community territory against incursions by male outsiders; the females usually
wander in small family groups

Itinerary:
Day 1: Kibale Forest National Park
  Briefing on the safari before we drive westwards towards Fort Portal to the Kibale
Forest National Park (about 5 hours). Traveling on both asphalt and unpaved roads, you
pass through traditional Ugandan villages where you see people at work tending their
traditional crops of millet, sorghum, beans and maize. The lush rolling hills of this region
provide good photo opportunities. As you approach Fort Portal in the foothills of the
Rwenzori Mountains, you enter Uganda's famous tea plantation region. A carpet of green
spreads before you, as far as the eye can see, and seems an unusual contrast to the
countryside through which you have just passed. You arrive at Fort Portal, then, continue
toward Kibale Forest, one of the great African rainforest research reserves. Years of study
by scientists (who have cut a grid through the forest) have habituated many of its animals
to human observers. This forest is famed for the variety of primates found here and it is a
terrific area for birds. This rural Ugandan town (Fort Portal) is locally famous for its
weaving and basketry, and we can spend some time briefly to examine some of this local
art. Accommodation options available (all on full board basis) Up-market: Kyaninga
Lodge | Primate Lodge Kibale | Ndali Lodge Moderate: Kibale Forest Camp Low Budget:
Chimpanzee Forest Guesthouse

Day 2: Chimpanzee Tracking in Kibale Forest National Park & Bigodi Wetland
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Sanctuary
  Assemble at Kanyankyu River camp at 08:00 hours to go for the most popular activity
in this park which is chimpanzee tracking. Chimpanzees are man’s closest cousins
though they are one of the most threatened primate species. More primates like black and
white columbus monkeys, L’Hoest monkeys, grey-cheeked mangabey, red-tailed
monkeys, bush babies, pottos and many bird species like the yellow spotted nicator,
rumped tinker bird, little greenbul, green breasted pitta, the crowned eagle, black bee
eater and mammals like elephants can be seen in this walk. In the afternoon we visit a
nearby forest swamp that is excellent for viewing primates and other forest animals. At
the Eastern edge of Kibale Forest is Bigodi Wetland Sanctuary which is maintained by
the local community. You will expect birds like the great blue turaco, blue monkeys,
baboons, otters, mongoose, bush bucks, bush pigs and among others. Accommodation
options available (all on full board basis) Up-market: Kyaninga Lodge | Primate Lodge
Kibale | Ndali Lodge Moderate: Kibale Forest Camp Low Budget: Chimpanzee Forest
Guesthouse Instead of a 3 hour chimp Tracking, you can do an all day Habituation
Experience (US$ 220 per person). This experience can be done any time at Kibale Forest.

Day 3: Departure to Kampala
  Breakfast and head for Kampala with our packed lunch through Fort Portal and
Mubende. This route travels through breathtaking scenery and delightfully rolling
plantations, some of the best in Uganda, arriving Kampala in the afternoon..

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Flights

Pickup & Drop-Off

Guide

Meals

Halal
Jain
Kosher
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

Transport

WHAT’S EXCLUDED
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Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Covid Safety 

Covid 19 check online 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 45 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

https://utb.go.ug/tags/covid-19

Good To Know 

https://kisebahtoursandtravels.com/page-2/

FAQs 

https://kisebahtoursandtravels.com/page-2/
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